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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the Arizona State University Master of Science in Narrative and Emerging Media
program, a joint undertaking by the Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass
Communication and the Sidney Poitier New American Film School! You are now part of a
global network of journalists, storytellers, producers and creators, united in our commitment
to a creative practice and critical understanding of emerging storytelling and immersive
experience in augmented, virtual, extended reality and short-form digital, streaming and virtual
production.

Using emerging media to create narratives is becoming an exciting new field and I have no
doubt you are here to embrace this moment of great change and challenge. Together we will
shape the world of immersive storytelling through bold innovation and leadership. This
program intends to prepare you to take on roles in new technology content development,
media production and project management, and to become an entrepreneurial storyteller
ready to seek funding for your own projects.

This handbook lays the foundation for your success in the Narrative and Emerging Media
program. It sets shared expectations for ourselves as being on the forefront of immersive
content creators, journalists and producers as well as a community of learners. It also outlines
the standards and policies set by the Cronkite School, the Poitier School and ASU’s Graduate
College.

Read it. Save it. Ask questions about it if policies seem unclear. It is your responsibility to make
sure you are following it in letter and in spirit.

I look forward to working with you to achieve your goals at Arizona State University and
beyond.

Sincerely,

Nonny de la Peña
Founding Director
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MASTER’S STUDENT PLEDGE

I commit myself to meeting the highest standards of excellence, ethics and integrity, according
to:

● The Society for Professional Journalists Code of Ethics
● ASU’s Academic Integrity Policy and Honor Code
● ASU Graduate College Policies
● The MA in Narrative and Emerging Media Program Handbook
● THe HIDA Professionalism Standard

I affirm that:

1.   I take pride in my work. I dedicate myself to developing as a journalist, communicator,
multimedia storyteller and industry leader.

2.   I take pride in my professionalism. I show up on time, meet deadlines, communicate

clearly and honestly, and give maximum effort to my work.

3. I prioritize my health and safety, and I recognize that I will do my best work when I take

care of myself and those around me.

4.   I respect the people and communities I serve; I value and seek out diverse perspectives.

5.   I uphold the journalistic principles of truth, fairness, accuracy, independence,

accountability and transparency.

6.   I recognize my classmates, teachers and mentors are critical to my success. I treat each

one with empathy, and I respect professional boundaries.

7.   I appreciate that, as a student at the Cronkite and Poitier Film Schools, I have the
opportunity to drive innovation and shape the future of media, communications and
public discourse. I am prepared to experiment, adapt and support my colleagues in
doing the same. I bring a sense of curiosity and a spirit of collaboration to all that I do.

I understand that cultivating a healthy, supportive community means abiding by these
principles. I know that failing to uphold these responsibilities may result in suspension or
expulsion from ASU.
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ASU CHARTER

ASU is a comprehensive public research university, measured not by whom it excludes, but by
whom it includes and how they succeed; advancing research and discovery of public value; and
assuming fundamental responsibility for the economic, social, cultural and overall health of the
communities it serves.
(Adopted 2014)

DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION

Arizona State University welcomes all students regardless of race/ethnicity, gender identities,
gender expressions, sexual orientation, socio-economic status, age, disabilities, religion,
regional background, Veteran status, citizenship status, nationality and other diverse identities.
Each of us bears intersectional perspectives that are born out of our backgrounds and identities.

Both the Hardenberger Institute for Design and the Arts and the Walter Cronkite School of
Journalism and Mass Communication are dedicated to Diversity, Equity and Inclusion within our
schools and throughout the communities we serve.
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ETHICS, INTEGRITY AND PROFESSIONALISM

As journalists and communicators, our integrity is central to our credibility and our success.
Simply put, we won’t accomplish any of our goals if audiences don’t trust our work.

Therefore, the Cronkite School holds students to the highest standards of ethics and academic
integrity. Please read through these codes in their entirety and ask questions if anything is
unclear. Failing to uphold these ethical standards may result in disciplinary action up to and
including dismissal from the master’s program.

Academic Integrity
All students are expected to adhere to the Arizona State University Academic Integrity Policy,
found here: https://provost.asu.edu/academic-integrity/policy

The MA-NEM program has a zero-tolerance policy toward academic dishonesty that is enforced
within every course and educational activity offered or sanctioned by the school. If any student
is found to have engaged in academic dishonesty in any form – including but not limited to
cheating, plagiarizing and fabricating – that student shall receive a grade of XE for the class and
may face dismissal from the Cronkite School master’s program as well as suspension or
expulsion from ASU. Please review these examples of how academic integrity principles are
applied in journalistic work.

Any allegation of academic dishonesty will be referred to the school’s Academic Integrity Officer
for investigation and a determination of sanctions. Students have the opportunity to appeal the
Academic Integrity Officer’s findings to the Cronkite School Academic Standards Committee.

International students who violate academic integrity policies may be dismissed immediately.
Being withdrawn from a degree program can have immediate consequences regarding visa
status, and dismissed students are required to leave the country immediately per immigration
and visa rules.

Professional Ethics
In addition to academic integrity commitments, students in Cronkite School programs must
abide by the highest levels of professional ethics. This includes following the core principles of
the Society of Professional Journalists’ Code of Ethics:

● Seek truth and report it
● Minimize harm
● Act independently
● Be accountable and transparent
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ASU Student Code of Conduct
All students are expected to adhere to the Arizona Board of Regents Student Code of Conduct
and university policies and procedures:
https://eoss.asu.edu/dos/srr/codeofconduct
https://eoss.asu.edu/dos/srr/PoliciesAndProcedures.

Respect for the Learning Environment
Students must exhibit professionalism in all course-related activities, assessments and
communications. It is vital to the learning process that each student respects their instructor,
classmates, clients, partners, sources, technology, equipment, and course content. Students
who engage in damaging or abusive behavior — and those who consistently make disruptive,
rude or intimidating comments in person or online — will be referred to ASU’s Student Rights
and Responsibilities for investigation and possible consideration for dismissal from the program.
According to ASU policy, “Students, faculty, staff, and other individuals do not have an
unqualified right of access to university grounds, property, or services. Interfering with the
peaceful conduct of university-related business or activities or remaining on campus grounds
after a request to leave may be considered a crime.”
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Master of Arts in Narrative and Emerging Media (MA-NEM)

The MA-NEM  is the flagship educational program for the Los Angeles-based Center for
Narrative & Emerging Media, a best-in-class research and teaching venue, with a focus on
diversifying the demographics of who gets to create and distribute narratives using emerging
media technologies in the areas of arts, culture and nonfiction. The center brings together
pioneers from diverse communities, pushing technology with underrepresented narratives,
using innovative techniques and strongly anchored in ASU’s larger purpose of inclusion.

This 30-credit MA develops a creative practice and critical understanding of emerging
storytelling and immersive content creation in augmented, virtual and extended reality,
short-form digital and virtual production. Led by Nonny de la Peña, winner of the Peabody Field
Builder Award for Digital and Interactive Storytelling, the program is a collaboration between
The Sidney Poitier New American Film School in the Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts,
and the Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication.

MA-NEM students will acquire the production skills required to create a professional portfolio
using innovative tools and methodologies, learning to capture and create content for multiple
industries, and obtaining professional-level competency to lead teams of producers, engineers,
writers and artists. Running through the spine of the program is an understanding of how to
produce for and interact with new and established industries embracing these new
technologies. Students will master methods for integrating values of equity and social justice
into their research and working practice, while remaining cognizant of the needs of
communities impacted by their work, as well as ensuring diverse creators tell stories from their
own perspective. Central to the program will be enhanced insight on research, development
and, in key sectors, a heightened grasp of finance and business model challenges for their future
in emerging media. Graduates will leave the program armed with the skills, knowledge, tools,
and a portfolio to place them as top-of-the-field graduates for employers in emerging creative
industries.

The MA-NEM students will engage in professional networking and for-credit portfolio
development, and they’ll emerge prepared to take on roles in film, content development, media
production and project management, or become entrepreneurial storytellers ready to seek
funding for their own projects.

PROGRAM GENERAL ADMISSIONS INFORMATION
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Applicants must fulfill the requirements of ASU’s Graduate College, the Walter Cronkite School
of Journalism and Mass Communication and the Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts.

Applicants are eligible to apply to the program if they have earned a bachelor's or graduate
degree from a regionally accredited institution.

They must have a minimum of a 3.00 cumulative GPA (scale is 4.00 = "A") in the last 60 hours of
a student's first bachelor's degree program, or applicants must have a minimum of a 3.00
cumulative GPA (scale is 4.00 = "A") in an applicable master's degree program.

All applicants must submit:

● Graduate admission application and application fee
● Official transcripts
● Personal statement of interest
● Resume
● Proof of English proficiency

An applicant whose native language is not English must provide proof of English proficiency
regardless of current residency. TOEFL scores must be at least 100 for the internet-based TOEFL
(iBT).
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PROGRAM EXPECTATIONS

Satisfactory Academic Progress
All ASU graduate students are expected to make systematic progress toward completion of their
degrees. This progress includes satisfying the conditions listed below, achieving the benchmarks
and requirements set by the individual degree programs as well as ASU’s Graduate College. If a
student fails to satisfy the requirements of the degree program and/or the benchmarks outlined
below, the student may be dismissed from their program based on the academic unit’s
recommendation to Graduate College, at which time the Dean of the Graduate College makes
the final determination.

In order to make satisfactory academic progress, students must:

1. Maintain a minimum 3.00 for all GPA calculations:
a. The iPOS GPA is calculated on all courses that appear on the student’s approved

iPOS (with the exception of LAW and Transfer credits).
b. Cumulative ASU GPA represents all courses completed at ASU.
c. The Overall Graduate GPA is based on all courses numbered 500 or higher that

appear on the transcript after admission to a graduate program or graduate
non-degree. This includes shared coursework if in an approved accelerated
bachelor’s/master’s program. Courses with grades of “D” (1.00) and “E” (0.00)
cannot appear on the iPOS but will be included when calculating the Graduate
GPA. Courses with an “I” grade (Incomplete) cannot appear on the iPOS.

2. Earn at least a B (3.00) in the culminating experience NEM 593 - Applied Project
3. Remain continuously enrolled in the degree program and register for at least one

graduate credit per fall and spring semester, or receive Graduate College approval
through a Graduate College approved request to Maintain Continuous Enrollment.

4. Satisfy all requirements of the graduate degree program.
5. Complete the graduate degree program within six years of starting it.

These as well as all other Graduate College policies can be found in the ASU Graduate Policies
and Procedures.

Plan of Study (POS)

The plan of study (iPOS) functions as a contract between the student, the academic unit and
ASU’s Graduate College. The purpose of this contract is to outline your planned course of study
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for your degree, including the required courses you expect to take and when you expect to take
them. You can access your POS electronically through the interactive Plan of Study (POS) system
link in the “Programs” tab under the “My Programs” section of your MYASU page.

The MA in Narrative and Emerging Media students must submit an iPOS before enrolling for
their third semester. Graduate College will place an enrollment hold on a student’s account if
the iPOS has not been submitted.

Once the official plan of study is approved, you are required to initiate any future changes or
updates to your POS through a “Course CHange” request. These changes may include, but are
not limited to: taking a course during a different semester or taking a different course.

Only coursework applicable toward a student’s degree must be listed on the iPOS. Detailed
instructions on how to file the iPOS will be sent to students in their second semester in the
program. Please contact MA in Narrative and Emerging Media graduate coordinator with
questions about the iPOS.

Continuous  Enrollment
Graduate students planning to discontinue registration for a fall or spring semester must submit
a leave of absence (LOA) request via their iPOS. This must be submitted and approved before
the anticipated semester of non-registration. Students may request to maintain continuous
enrollment without course registration for a maximum of two semesters during their entire
program.

Students should contact their adviser as soon as possible if they will not be able to meet
continuous enrollment.

Attendance and Deadlines
The MA in Narrative and Emerging Media courses are designed to be immersive, hands-on
experiences, so attendance of class sessions is vital to the learning process. NEM master’s
students are expected to attend all class sessions, arriving on time, staying for the full class
period and engaging fully without distraction. Students who need to be absent from class due
to religious observance, military service or ASU-sanctioned travel must notify their instructor
at the beginning of the semester.

Deadline extensions, which should be requested in advance, are rarely given and must be under
extenuating circumstances.  In the event of an unforeseen emergency, the request for the
deadline extension will be referred to the director of the program for consideration.
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Disability Accommodations
The MA in Narrative and Emerging Media program works closely with ASU’s Student
Accessibility and Inclusion Learning Services (SAILS) to support students with a range of health
conditions. Students with documented disabilities may request accommodations such as, but
not limited to, alternative testing, alternative formatted materials, captioning and/or assistive
technology. Accommodations are determined on a case by case, course by course basis through
the use of an interactive process between the student, Student Accessibility staff, course
instructors and other university partners as needed to make an accommodation determination.
Students requesting accommodations in a course must work with SAILS to provide
documentation of the disability and request specific accommodations in advance of the start of
the course or as soon as possible for conditions diagnosed during the course term.
Accommodations cannot be granted retroactively.

To complete this process, students start by completing a registration form and completing the
intake process. Once a student is determined eligible for accommodations, they can access and
request services at the online portal for students. Once a student has been made eligible for
accommodations, they are responsible for requesting their accommodations for each course,
each semester.

Sexual Violence or Harassment
Title IX is a federal law that provides that no person be excluded on the basis of sex from
participation in, be denied benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any education
program or activity. Both Title IX and university policy make clear that sexual violence and
harassment based on sex is prohibited. An individual who believes they have been subjected to
sexual violence or harassed on the basis of sex can seek support, including counseling and
academic support, from the university. If you or someone you know has been harassed on the
basis of sex or sexually assaulted, you can find information and resources at
https://sexualviolenceprevention.asu.edu/faqs. As mandated reporters, instructors are
obligated to report any information instructors become aware of regarding alleged acts of
sexual discrimination, including sexual violence and dating violence. ASU Counseling Services,
https://eoss.asu.edu/counseling is available if you wish to discuss any concerns confidentially
and privately. ASU online students may access 360 Life Services,
https://goto.asuonline.asu.edu/success/online-resources.html.

Academic Probation
ASU’s Graduate College will conduct a GPA audit at the end of each semester. Any graduate
student with a cumulative GPA below 3.00 will be placed on academic probation. Students will
be notified via email and granted one semester to be reinstated to good standing. If students
fail to raise their GPAs above the 3.00 threshold in one semester, the program will recommend
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dismissal to the Graduate College.

Incomplete Grades
Students who receive an “Incomplete” grade in a graduate-level course (500-level or above)
must complete the necessary work on a timetable made in agreement with the instructor using
this form: https://students.asu.edu/forms/incomplete-grade-request
Students may request no more than one calendar year and must agree to the grade received if
the work is not completed by the deadline. If the incomplete is not removed within one
calendar year, the grade will be changed to previously agreed upon default grade.

Students with more than one “Incomplete” at any time will be considered “failing to make
adequate progress,” and will be notified and placed on probation. If the student does not
complete the work to remove the incomplete and earn a letter grade by the end of the calendar
year, a recommendation may be made to ASU’s Graduate College to remove the student from
the program.

With 400-level courses taken for graduate credit, students are required to complete the
necessary work to remove an “Incomplete” grade within one calendar year. If the “Incomplete”
grade is not removed within one calendar year, the “I” will become an “E.” An “E” cannot be
used to meet the requirements for a graduate degree, but it is used to calculate the student’s
GPA. Students may retake the class to earn a higher grade, however both the “E” and the new
grade will be used in calculating the student’s GPA. If this results in the GPA falling below 3.0,
the Cronkite School will recommend dismissal from the master’s program to ASU’s Graduate
College.

Graduation and Degree Conferral
Students must apply for graduation at the beginning of the term in which they plan to
graduate. You can apply for graduation through MyASU in My Programs, under the
graduation tab.

Students who choose not to attend the graduation or commencement ceremonies must still
apply for graduation to earn their degree.

Students who do not complete all requirements in the semester they intend to graduate will
need to petition to have their graduation application moved to the following semester when
they plan to complete all requirements. That request can be made through the Graduation
Office at graduation@asu.edu.
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Students must have their iPOS approved before they can apply for graduation. The application
to graduate should be submitted online before the application deadline to avoid late fees. For
more information, please visit https://students.asu.edu/graduation-apply.

Transfer Credit
Students may transfer up to 6 credit hours of coursework taken before beginning the program
(referred to as pre-admission credits). Pre-admission credit hours must be approved by the
degree program and ASU’s Graduate College. Students are responsible for alerting their
graduate adviser that they plan on transferring in credits.

To qualify for pre-admission credits, the courses must meet specific criteria:

• Be graduate level
• Have been taken within three years of admission to the ASU degree program
• A grade of “B” or better must have been earned
• Must not have been used toward a previous degree
• Have been completed at a regionally accredited US institution or international

institution officially recognized by that country

Certain types of graduate credits cannot be transferred to ASU, such as courses taken at a non-
collegiate institution, institutions that lack regional accreditation, continuing education
programs, workshops, etc.

Students must officially transfer pre-admission credit hours through the iPOS system for
approval by the academic unit and Graduate College. Official transcripts from where the
preadmission credits were earned must be sent to Graduate Admissions.

Course Registration and Withdrawal Policies

Students should bookmark the Academic Calendar website and reference the calendar for
important dates each semester. The Academic Calendar shows future terms and allows students
to adequately plan for such items as tuition payment deadlines, adding and withdrawing from a
course. The Academic Calendar can be found here:
https://students.asu.edu/academic-calendar.

Adding and Dropping a Course

During your assigned registration period (see your appointment time listed in your MYASU in
the “classes” section), you can add a course through your MYASU portal. Classes may be Session
A (first 7.5 weeks), B (second 7.5 weeks), or C (full semester, 15 weeks). Each semester has an
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add/drop deadline when you can add or drop a course through your MYASU portal without
receiving permission or a “W'' on your transcript. For a Session A or B course, students typically
have 1 day after the start of the session to add or drop a course without approval from the
department that offers the course. Session C classes typically have 1 week from the first day of
the semester. You should always consult the academic calendar for the deadlines each semester.
Courses that are “dropped” will not appear on the student transcript.

Withdrawing from a Course

Withdrawing from a course after the online add/drop deadline has passed and results in a “W”
on the transcript. The “W” has no bearing on your GPA or academic standing. The “W” indicates
that you chose not to complete the course. Students can withdraw from the course through
their MYASU portal. Reference the academic calendar for the course withdrawal deadlines for
each semester.

Late Add or Class Swap Period

MA in Narrative and Emerging Media students are allowed an extended add or class swap
period without penalty for Session C courses. To add a class after the online add/drop deadline,
the student must have written approval via email from the instructor. An Enrollment Change
Request form should be filled out online. The Enrollment CHange request is reviewed by the
OFfice of Student Success for the Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts and then
processed by the ASU Registrar’s Office.

Course Overrides

You will not need to request for overrides to register for all the MA in Narrative and Emerging
Media quired core classes. However, if you are interested in taking other graduate level courses
at ASU, you may need to ask for course overrides. There may be several reasons why a student
cannot add a class through your MYASU during the regular registration period. Sometimes a
student may need instructor permission before they can register for a course.

● The class is set to “instructor consent.” This message is displayed in the course catalog
under the class description. The student should be in discussions with the instructor
prior to contacting the academic unit that offers the course.

● The class has enrollment requirements such as a different class should be taken prior to
enrollment.

● A time conflict occurs with another class and the student has received permission to
arrive late or leave early.

● The class is full but the student has received permission from the instructor to add the
course.
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Leave of Absence and Withdrawal Procedures

If your program of student must be interrupted due to extenuating circumstances, you may be
eligible for a leave of absence. Graduate students may request a leave of absence for up to two
semesters, which may be taken consecutively or separately.

The leave of absence must be approved by your program director and notification must be sent
to the MA in Narrative and Emerging Media graduate coordinator for processing. You must
submit a petition online through your Plan of Study (POS) before the first day of class of the
semester for which you plan to take leave. Petitions submitted after the deadline will not be
approved. During a leave of absence you will not have access to any university services including
faculty and library resources.

Military Leave of Absence

Students who choose to enlist or are deployed on active military duty can submit a military
leave of absence by completing a petition online through your Plan of Study (POS). The petition
should be submitted prior to the first day of class of the semester that the leave will begin. In
addition, students should submit their enlistment papers to the MA in Narrative and Emerging
Media graduate coordinator to process and send to the ASU Graduate College before the
petition can be approved.

Medical or Compassionate Withdrawal

You may experience extraordinary circumstances during your degree that are beyond your
control, such as a serious medical injury, illness or other personal circumstance. In such cases, a
medical, compassionate or partial withdrawal may be considered. Medical and Compassionate
Withdrawal requests are reviewed by the Dean’s Office in the Herberger Institute for Design and
the Arts. Visit https://students.asu.edu/forms/medical-compassionate-withdrawal-request for
more information.

Voluntary Withdrawal from a Degree Program

In the event a student no longer wishes to pursue this degree program, the student will need to
contact the faculty director and the MA in Narrative and Emerging Media program coordinator
in writing to indicate the intent to withdraw from this degree program. A form will be sent to
the student to complete and will be processed by the ASU Graduate College. Should a student
wish to return to the program, the student must reapply to the ASU Graduate College and the
MA-NEM program. Any coursework the student completed prior to the withdrawal will be
subject to the Pre-Admission credit policy described in the ASU Graduate College Policies and
Procedures Handbook.
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International students should also contact the International Student and Scholar Center (ISSC)
before submitting a Voluntary Withdrawal form, as it most likely will affect their visa status.

STUDENT APPEAL PROCEDURES

Grade Appeals
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Students with questions or concerns about specific grades should reach out first to the
instructor of record in the course. If the student does not reach a satisfactory resolution with
the instructor, he or she may initiate a grade appeal process by completing the ASU Academic
Affairs Report Form:
https://asuacademicaffairs-advocate.symplicity.com/public_report/index.php/pid832808

Appeals focus on fair and appropriate application of university, school and course policy.
Students submitting grade appeals should provide documentation of a situation they believe
involves unfair or inappropriate application of policy, such as those included in the course
syllabus.

Specific grade appeals will be considered by a faculty committee of the Cronkite School or the
Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts, determined by the home school of the instructor
of record. The committee will make a recommendation to the deans of both the Cronkite
School and the Herberger Institute, and they will make the final recommendation to ASU’s
Graduate College.

Academic Integrity Appeals
All NEM instructors are required to forward any potential violation of the school’s Academic
Integrity Policy to the school’s Academic Integrity Officer. The AIO will conduct an investigation
and notify the student of a determination of responsibility and, if necessary, sanction(s).

Students have 10 business days from the time of notification to appeal the sanction to the
Cronkite School Standards Committee. The Standards Committee reviews evidence provided by
the Academic Integrity Officer and invites the student accused of a violation to submit a written
statement outlining any relevant information or evidence. The student then has the opportunity
to meet with the Standards Committee in person or by phone to discuss the case.
After completing its investigation, the Standards Committee writes a report of findings and a
recommendation to be presented to the dean of the Cronkite School for review. Any
recommendation of suspension or dismissal will be forwarded to ASU’s Graduate College for
additional review.

Dismissal Appeals
Students dismissed from the master’s program for failing to make “satisfactory academic
progress” or violating a code of ethics or conduct will be notified in writing and have 10
business days to appeal the determination to a joint committee representing both the Cronkite
School Master’s Committee and Herberger Institute Narrative and Emerging Media Program
Committee. The Committee will review documentation provided by the student as well as the
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basis for dismissal. The student will have the opportunity to meet with the committee members
and explain the basis of their appeal. The Committee will share its determinations with the
deans of the Cronkite School and Herberger Institute, who will forward a recommendation to
ASU’s Graduate College. The Dean of ASU’s Graduate College makes final decisions regarding
dismissal from the program.
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ASU CALIFORNIA CENTER

The Herald Examiner Building in downtown Los Angeles stands out as a cultural landmark in a modern
city.  As the new home of ASU in Los Angeles, the ASU California Center at the Herald Examiner Building
represents ASU’s growing evolution as a university of global impact.

The ASU California Center provides students from all of ASU’s campuses the opportunity to make
connections within Los Angeles and engage industries through jobs and internships. The new location
also helps expand access to higher education for California students and life-long learners through
undergraduate and graduate degree programs, executive education, workshops and seminars.

Through academic, research and public programs, ASU collaborates with the City of Los Angeles, local
institutions and area businesses to address educational and societal issues.

Please see Page 37 of this handbook for a full breakout of Center details including  a building guide, how
to reserve rooms both for studying and production as well as more information on technology support
and other issues.

Getting there

Students may purchase a U-Pass for unlimited rides on all LA Metro services. Purchase a U-Pass
in your ASU Transportation Account. After purchase, please contact Melissa Cortez, Facilities
and Operational Support Manager, to pick up your U-Pass sticker to attach to your ASU ID card
(aka Sun Card).

Metro: The ASU California Center is located about half a mile from the Pico Station stop on both
the A and E Lines.

Please visit https://www.metro.net/

Bus: There are numerous Metro Local and DASH bus routes that stop within reach of the ASU
California Center.

Please visit https://www.metro.net/

Uber/Lyft/Taxi: Taxi cabs and rideshare options are readily available in Downtown Los Angeles.

Visitor parking: There are several public parking garages and surface lots nearby that offer
hourly and daily parking. Click here for details.
STUDENT WELLNESS
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Student health and safety are always top priorities at ASU. This section of the handbook
provides resources to support student wellness in a variety of areas. However, this is by no
means an exhaustive list. Nonny de la Peña, MA-NEM program director, works to ensure a
supportive, inclusive and healthy learning environment. Please contact her with questions or
concerns or feel free to refer to any resources listed below.

For life threatening emergencies
Call 911

Health and Fitness
For information on ASU Health Services, including information about health insurance,
COVID-19 testing and appointments with care providers, please visit:
https://eoss.asu.edu/health.

Nurse triage line
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. MST
(480) 965-3349

After Hours
(800) 901-4763

ASU Counseling Services
ASU Counseling Services provides confidential, time-limited counseling and crisis services for
students experiencing emotional concerns or other factors that affect their ability to achieve
their goals. Support is available 24/7, with options available for phone, text and telehealth
sessions. Please find contact information here: https://eoss.asu.edu/counseling

After-hours/weekends
Call EMPACT’s 24-hour ASU-dedicated crisis hotline: 480 921-1006

10 best practices in Graduate student wellbeing:
https://graduate.asu.edu/sites/default/files/student_well_being_best_practice.pdf.

The Herberger Institute Community of Care Process:
Don’t know where to start? Need help figuring out a complex problem or non-911 crisis? Start
here: https://students.herbergerinstitute.asu.edu/student-life/community-of-care
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STUDENT SERVICES

The charter of Arizona State University declares that the university is “measured not by
whom it excludes, but rather by whom it includes and how they succeed.” ASU is committed
to providing every resource possible for students to succeed academically, personally
and professionally.

Nonny de la Peña, MA-NEM program director, works to ensure a supportive, inclusive,
healthy learning environment. Please contact her with questions or concerns, and feel free
to reach out to any of the resources listed below.

Academic Advising
MA-NEM students work with an academic adviser to assist with course selection, registration
and graduation application. For Fall 2022, Kathren Sammis will serve as the MA-NEM adviser
and can be reached at kathren.sammis@asu.edu.

Career Services

The Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts in partnership with ASU Career and Professional
Development Services have collaborated to help you prepare for a successful professional life
doing what you love both in school and after graduation. The Herberger Institute Creative
Career Services resources are available to all Herberger Institute alumni for life. Please visit this
page for more details.

Cronkite School Career Services hosts dozens of recruiters and several job fairs throughout
the year. Please visit this page to familiarize yourself with their services.

Support for Students with Specialized Learning Needs
Students with health conditions that may impact their coursework should reach out to ASU’s
Student Accessibility and Inclusion Learning Services (SAILS).

Student Accessibility and Inclusive Learning Services determines and facilitates
accommodations for students with disabilities attending Arizona State University and those
individuals who may be engaging in other ASU sponsored academic programs.

Title IX
Title IX is a federal law that provides that no person be excluded on the basis of sex from
participation in, be denied benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any education
program or activity. Both Title IX and university policy make clear that sexual violence and
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harassment based on sex is prohibited. An individual who believes they have been subjected
to sexual violence or harassed on the basis of sex can seek support, including counseling and
academic support, from the university. If you or someone you know has been harassed on the
basis of sex or sexually assaulted, you can find information and resources at
http://sexualviolenceprevention.asu.edu/faqs/students and information about how to report
such cases here https://www.asu.edu/reportit/.

Financial Services
The MA-NEM program offers a limited number of merit-based scholarships.  For all other
financial questions, please contact ASU Financial Aid and Scholarship Services:
https://students.asu.edu/financialaid.

Pat Tillman Veterans Center
The Pat Tillman Veterans Center provides guidance and support for students who are veterans,
active-duty military or military dependents. The Downtown Phoenix Tillman Veterans Center is
located in the University Center Building Room 130. For more information, please call the
office at 602 496-0152 or visit: https://veterans.asu.edu/.

International Students
ASU’s International Student and Scholars Center can provide support and answers to questions
about visas, employment, scholarships and travel. To find more information or schedule an
appointment with an ISSC adviser, visit the website: https://issc.asu.edu/.

To maintain SEVIS compliance, F-1 and J-1 international students must be enrolled full-time (9
credit hours or 6 credit hours with a teaching assistantship) by the start of each fall and spring
semester through the final semester on their Plan of Study (POS). Refer to the International
Students and Scholars Center Maintaing your F1 Status website for further detail, including
residency requirements. International students completing the final semester of their Plan of
Study- and with fewer than 9 hours (or 6 hours with a GA/TA) remaining to fulfill degree
requirements -  may be permitted to take a reduced course load by submitting the online
Reduced Course Load form through the International Students and Scholars Center website:
Https://issc.asu.edu/students/reduced-load.

International Students Employment

As an F-1 or J-1 international student, the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services
(USCIS) provides a variety of opportunities to be employed in the UNited States during and after
the completion of a degree. Students must obtain the appropriate work authorization type
before commencing employment.
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F-1 students are generally allowed to work on-campus for a limited number of hours per week.
Off-campus employment authorization for F-1 students is available for qualified international
students to apply after one academic year of full-time enrollment. Visit ASU International
Students and Scholars Center- Employment for more information.

Optional Practical Training (OPT)

International students have two options after all coursework is complete: Pre-OPT and
Post-OPT. A total of 12 months may be used for OPT. A student may start in Pre-OPT, graduate
and then continue in Post-OPT.

Pre-OPT is when a student wishes to gain off-campus work experience, is completed with their
coursework but still has to complete other degree requirements (e.g., applied project). Post-OPT
is used when students wish to gain off-campus work experience after completing their degree
program.

ASU’s International Student and Scholars Center offers workshops to help you learn more about
the Pre-OPT and Post-OPT.

Curricular Practical Training (CPT)
Curricular Practical Training (CPT) is a type of planned off-campus employment authorization for
international students on F1 visa who must complete an internship course in order to graduate
from their current degree program.  The MA in Narrative and Emerging Media degree program
does not require an internship course for students to graduate.

ASU student groups
Students lead more than 1,000 clubs and organizations outside of the Cronkite School and
media opportunities. You can find a searchable database of clubs here:
https://asu.campuslabs.com/engage/organizations

These student groups offer opportunities to connect with peers around culture, faith and
identity; international student experiences; community service; entrepreneurship and
intramural sports, and among many others.

ASU’s Graduate and Professional Student Association offers opportunities to represent the
Cronkite School at the university level, as well as some supplemental grants for research and
travel.
https://eoss.asu.edu/gpsa
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A list of additional ASU resources for graduate students can be found here:
https://admission.asu.edu/graduate/student-resources
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REPORTING CONCERNS OR COMPLAINTS

ASU and MA in Narrative and Emerging Media faculty and staff teams are committed to
providing an environment that is free of discrimination, harassment and retaliation for
students, faculty and staff, and we all play critical roles in cultivating a culture of safety,
respect, inclusion and integrity. Those wanting to report concerns about discrimination,
harassment, retaliation or violations of law or codes of conduct should reach out to the
following resources.

ASU Police Department: Call 911 for life-threatening emergencies or 480.965.3456 for
non-emergency matters.

Faculty leadership:
Associate Dean and Professor Dr. Stephani Etheridge Woodson at the Herberger Institute for
Design and the Arts oversees student services and serves as a resource for any student
concerns. You can reach her at soodson@asu.edu.

Senior Associate Dean Rebecca Blatt oversees Cronkite School master’s programs and serves as
a resource for any student concerns. You can reach her at rebecca.blatt@asu.edu or
602.496.3244.

Office of University Rights and Responsibilities: OURR investigates complaints of discrimination
or harassment against university faculty and staff. https://urr.asu.edu/

Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities: This office reviews and handles complaints
regarding conduct of individual students and student groups.
https://eoss.asu.edu/dos/srr/filingreport

Title IX Coordinator: If you are unsure what to do in a situation where sexual misconduct may
have occurred you can contact the Title IX coordinator. https://www.asu.edu/titleIX/

ASU Hotline: If you have a pressing ethical or compliance concern or a highly sensitive matter
that is best kept confidential and have exhausted other options for reporting your concerns, you
may report your concern anonymously through the ASU Hotline: 877.786.3385
https://inclusion.asu.edu/resources/reporting-options

Academic Integrity Officers: Students who observe violations of the ASU Academic Integrity
Policy should report these instances to the course faculty member first. Reported cases will be
forwarded to the Academic Integrity Officers of the Herberger Institute and the Cronkite School.
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RECOMMENDED PLAN OF STUDY – MA-NEM

30 credits minimum

TERM 1 TERM 2 TERM 3 TERM 4 TERM 5

MCO 501
Emerging Media
(3)

NEM 530
Emerging Media
Project
Management (3)

NEM 550
Diversity &
Ethics in
Emerging Media
(3)

NEM 630
Emerging Media
for Clients (3)

NEM 593 Applied
Project (3)

NEM 510
Emerging Media
Narrative &
Pre-Production
(3)

NEM 515
Emerging Media
Production (3)

*Technique (3) **Elective (3)

NEM 585 Portfolio (1) NEM 585 Portfolio (1) NEM 585 Portfolio (1)

Required Core (21 credit hours)

NEM 501 Emerging Media (3)

NEM 510 Narrative Development and Pre-Production (3)

NEM 515 Emerging Media Production (3)

NEM 530 Emerging Media Project Management (3)

NEM 550 Diversity and Ethics in Emerging Media (3)

NEM 585 Portfolio (1)

NEM 630 Emerging Media for Clients (3)

Other Requirements “Technique” (3 credit hours)

NEM 520 AR/VR/XR for Storytelling (3)

NEM 525 Virtual Production for Storytelling (3)

NEM 601 Short Form and 360 Video Production (3)

Electives (3 credit hours)
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Culminating Experience (3 credit hours)

NEM 593 Applied Project (3)

Additional Curriculum Information

NEM 585 is a one credit hour course that must be taken three times, for a total of three credit

hours. Students must complete one course from the Other Requirements list.

Culminating Experiences - Applied Project

Applied Projects Committee Selection
The committee chair (usually the faculty advisor) and at least two other members serve on the
committee. Before placing the names of the faculty whom you would like to serve on the
committee, confirm with all of them that they are willing to serve. After you submit the
committee member names through the iPOS link in your MYASU portal, the committee is
officially appointed by the dean of the ASU Graduate College upon recommendation of the MA
in Narrative and Emerging Media program. The committee serves as the applied project
committee for the degree.

External Committee Members
In special circumstances, you may wish to have an external member serve on your applied
project committee. This decision should be in consultation with your committee chair. In such
cases, you need to submit a request to the MA in Narrative and Emerging Media graduate
coordinator with the contact information, C.V. or resume of the person you wish to add. After
the request is processed in the system, the ASU Graduate College will review and either approve
or deny the request. It is recommended that the external committee member be added to the
committee no later than the final semester of the study.

Student Responsibilities
Students are expected to adhere to the University Student Academic Integrity Policy when
completing their applied projects. Students must earn a B or better in NEM 593 before you can
graduate.

Human Subject Research
Thesis projects that are not journalistic and involve human subjects research (e .g ., interviews,
tests, surveys) must be submitted to ASU’s Institutional Review Board to ensure that subjects
are treated ethically and that their rights and welfare are adequately protected. IRB approval
(designating the study as Exempt, requiring Expedited Board Review, or requiring Full Board
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Review) must be received before data collection can begin. Follow these steps to apply for
approval.

● Your project must have a Principal Investigator (PI) who is a member of the faculty and
who must supervise the research . While not required, it is strongly recommended that
the PI be a member of the Supervisory Committee . You will be the Co-Principal
Investigator (Co-PI) .

● All researchers conducting human subjects research, including the PI and Co-PI must
complete the Human Subjects CITI Training Course before applying to the IRB for
approval. The training takes several hours, but may be completed in several 20- to
30-minute increments. Keep multiple paper and electronic copies of the Certificate of
Completion, which is valid for three years . See
https://researchintegrity.asu.edu/human-subjects

● Submit an application to the ASU IRB through the ASU Office of Research Integrity .
Allow several weeks to complete this process .

● Your contact with human subjects may begin after your application to conduct
research has been approved by the ASU Office of Research Integrity.
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MYASU AND UNIVERSITY CORRESPONDENCE

You can manage most of your academic affairs through your MYASU portal (my.asu.edu).
You may use this site to check your ASU Gmail, access your Google Drive, Canvas, enroll
for classes, check the status on any outstanding tuition balances, financial aid and view
your grads. Remember to update your contact information by clicking the Profile tab in
the top center. If we need to contact you for any reason, this is the contact information
used.

Students are expected to regularly check their ASU email accounts for messages from
the university and the Cronkite School. Students also are expected to regularly check
their MyASU priority tasks for messages and holds from the university. Students are
responsible for managing their tuition payments, finances and tracking university
academic calendar deadlines.

ACCESSING STUDENT PORTAL: MYASU

Your my.asu.edu portal is your go-to place for information about courses, transcripts,
transportation, student success and support, finances, university policies and the academic
calendar. Please take time to familiarize yourself with these areas:

Profile: Update your address, phone number, email information, or add guests, such as a
parent, so they can look at FERPA-protected information including grades.

My Classes: Click on the name of each course to access the corresponding Canvas content.
This is where you will see the syllabus, find links to readings and submit assignments. Take a
few minutes to familiarize yourself with the structure of each course.

Final Transcript: If you sent in a transcript for admission to the program before you graduated,
send your final transcript with your degree posted.

Academic Integrity Module: ASU’s Graduate College requires completion of a module
reviewing academic integrity expectations. Please complete as soon as possible. Please
note, this module explains how to avoid plagiarism and the university-wide policy. The
Cronkite School Academic Integrity Policy includes additions specific to journalism students.
Please be familiar with both policies.
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Academic Calendar (bottom left box): This has important dates you need to monitor,
including when classes begin, last day to register or drop/add classes, tuition and fee
payment deadlines, holidays, withdrawal deadlines, schedule of classes available and when
to enroll.

Campus Services: This includes Health and Wellness Resources, such as health insurance,
counseling, disability services; Transportation, such as parking permits, METRO Light Rail, U-
Pass and campus shuttles; Student Success and Support, such as disability services, tutoring
and student success centers; and Job & Career Services. Please note these job resources are
university-wide and not specific to the Cronkite School. Please consult with the Cronkite
School graduate career adviser for Cronkite resources for job and career preparation and
placement.

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTACTS

Academic Affairs and Admissions (academic questions, student services, enrollment
assistance)

Kathren Sammis Graduate Coordinator
Program Admission

Plan of Study
Course registration
Incomplete Grade

Requests

Kathren.sammis@asu.edu

Anna Miller Schedules appointments
with the Nonny de la Peña

AnnaMiller@asu.edu

Melissa Dickman The Herberger Institute
Sidney Poitier New

American Film School
Program Manager

Melissa.Dickman@asu.edu

Sofia Jujano Assistant to Cronkite
School Senior Associate

Dean, Rebecca Blatt

Sofia.Lujano@asu.edu
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Amanda Osman Assistant to Herberger
Institute Associate Dean of

Students: Stephani
Etheridge Woodson

Amanda.Osman@asu.edu

Faculty Leadership

Nonny de la Peña
Founding Program
Director

Program Director
Oversees student affairs

anonny@asu.edu

Mary Matheson Course related issues Mary.Matheson@asu.edu

Peter Murrieta Associate Director for the
Sidney Poitier New
American Film School

Pmurrie3@asu.edu
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